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Abstract
Literature specifically focused on Chinese migrants' mental health issues is limited even
though there is a large number of scholars have discussed the migrants' resettlement
experiences in the new countries. In fact, information of socio-cultural impacts on the
construction and course of mental distress/illness among Chinese migrants in Australia is
unclear, and the Chinese migrants' needs and their barriers to access mainstream mental
health services is still fragmented.
In response to the recent trend of socio-cultural approach in studying migrants' mental
health issues, it is the purpose of this treatise to present a thorough literature review to
describe and explore the cultural beliefs and norms of Chinese. The treatise will also
illustrate how Chinese traditional culture influences the Chinese migrants' perception of and
the course ofmental distress/illness while they are interacting with the social environment in
Australia. The argument is further supported by providing two case vignettes from a
ql;lalitative study: Lived experiences ofChinese migrants with mental illness in Australia.
Two Chinese migrant women were interviewed in this study. In the social dimension, family
related difficulties: such as unsatisfactory relationship with family members, :full family
responsibilities and role change in a family, are significant perceived stressors for Chinese
migrant women. In Chinese culture, there is no clear distinction between body and mind as
in Western countries. The emphasis on a family which shares the fame and ill fame among
family members, in addition with the support or advice from the close family members can
have impacts on the affected person's help-seeking from health professionals, which in turn,
influences the course and outcome of mental distress/illness among Chinese migrants. As
community health professionals, it is important not only to avoid the stereotyped thinking
about one's culture, but also to maintain 'a total person approach' which involves an
individual migrant's environment, including family, friends, community and the cultural
setting in which the migrant lives.
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Chapter One:
Migration and mental illness
1.1 Introduction:
Australia, as a multicu1tural society, has accepted a large inflow ofimmigrants mainly
for political, economical and social reasons (Murphy, 1993). By the 1980s, it was estimated
that more than 20% of the population in Australia was born overseas (Moss, 1994; Bureau
of Immigration, 1995). Obviously, migrants are heterogenous groups in terms of place of
birth, socio-economic status (SES) and culture, and it has been argued that migrants have
special health care needs (Ferguson & Browne, 1991; Palmer & Short, 1994).~eople from
different countries have different cultures which affect their interactions with the social
environment, which in turn, affect their interpretation ofhealth needs and barriers to access
mainstream health services.)However, significant inequalities in health status and health
,/
services utilisation based on SES, urbanJrurallocation exist in Australia (Palmer & Short,
1994), for example, disadvantaged groups such as migrants and people with mental illness.
History is full of anecdotes about problems associated with migration. I It has been
suggested that migrants in many cases are more vulnerable to psychological distress during
resettlement in the host countrie0 However, the mental health status of migrants remains
poorly documented (Jayasuriya, Sang & Fielding, 1992). Although the relationship of
migration and mental illness has been a concern among the English-speaking countries, the
Canadian Task Force on Mental Health Issues affecting Immigrants and Refugees (1988)
suggests that the experience of migration does not predict an increase risk of mental health
problems (cited in McDonald, 1992), whereas the psychosocial and cultural aspects has been
increasingly emphasised in the construction ofmental distress/illness in current literature.
The consensus of the commentators is that an individual's interaction with social
environment can create mental distress/illness, while the culture can affect various aspects of
course and outcome of the mental distress/illness, including illness definition, help-seeking
behaviour and utilisation of mainstream mental health services. (Chinese migrants have
\
become one ofthe largest populations ofAsians in Australia and the Chinese have their own
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culturaY beliefs and understanding of mental illness which may affect their utilisation of
mental health services. ~owledge ofChinese ~tural beliefs, their health needs and barriers
for accessing to mainstream services are important for health service workers in the
assessment and planning of interventions that are appropriate to Chinese migrants. The
purpose ofthis Treatise is to present a thorough literature review to describe and explore the
cultural beliefs and norms of Chinese, and illustrate how the Chinese traditional culture
influence th,Chinese migrants' perception of and the course ofmental illness while they are
interacting with social environment in Australia.
There are six chapters in this Treatise. The first chapter summarises the overview of
migration and explain how the migrants' settlement experiences is related to mental health
issues. Chapter two describes the background of Chinese migration to Australia, and their
overall adjustment to the life in Australia. Also, it discusses the coping mechanism of the
Chinese which is closely linked to their mental health. Chapter three explains the different
contemporary approaches to mental illness, and examines the significant of socio-cultural
context in the construction of mental distress/illness. Chapter four summarises the main
literature and studies about cultural influences in the construction of mental distress/illness
among Chinese, and critically reviews the myths of Chinese culture as well as it's impacts on
the course and outcome ofmental distress/illness.
Chapter five relates to studies ofmigrants' mental health status and pattern which are
both hospital and community based, and also provides two case vignettes which illustrate the
socio-cultural impacts on the construction ofmental distress/illness among Chinese migrants
in Australia. The final chapter explains the social-cultural factors in the construction of
mental distress/illness among Chinese migrants in Australia, and explores how the Chinese
traditional culture can affect the course and outcome of mental distress/illness. Also, it
recommends future directions of community health services, and research of Chinese
migrants' mental health issues. The following sections provide a briefhistory ofimmigration
to Australia and an explanation ofhow migration links with mental health.
2
1.2 Overview of Migration
People migrate to other countries mainly for political, economical and social
reasons. However, wars have become in the twentieth century a significant factor in the
movement ofpeople with a few developed countries, such as United States, Canada, Britain
and Australia where they play an important role in accepting people from these war tom
countries (Murphy,1993). Australia, as other Western countries, have been accepting a large
inflow ofmigrants despite of the fluctuation in number. In the period after First World War
was one of the rapid growth of migration intake and followed by another rise after the
Second World War. Since the end ofthe Second World War, there have been approximately
4.8 million migrants moving to Australia (Bureau of Immigration Research, 1990) (see table
1). However, the proportion ofthe population born overseas has stabilised and remained as
just over 20% of the total population since 1971 (Bureau of Immigration Research, 1990;
Moss, 1994).
Table 1:
Population growth in Australia from net migration, 1946-1993 (Annual Average)
Period Net Migration ('000) Rate of growth (%) Total population(End ofperiod (000)
1946-60 77 0.88 10,392
1961-70 78 0.76 12,663
1971-80 65 0.47 14,807
1981-90 106 0.62 17,169
1991 81 0.48 17,384
1992 51 0.30 17,571
1993 33 0.19 17,745
Sources: Hugo, 1987:85~ Bureau of Immigration Research, 1995:5
Australia has experienced several changes in immigration policies since last two
decades and leading to the present liberal policy on migration (Bureau of Immigration
Research, 1990). The shift has been from the policy of recruitment of workers to current
migration program in which based on categories: family migration, skilled labour and
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business migration, independent migration, refugees and special humanitarian (Hugo,1992;
Bureau of Immigration Research, 1990; Murphy,1993). The number of migrants in each
category varied in last decade (see table 2).
Table 2:
Settlers arrivals by Eligibility Category 1984-1993 (Percentage of total arrival)
Category 1984- 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993
ofentry 85
Family 53.5 53 48 41 41 44 45 42 48
Skill
(Business &
Independent) 12.5 20 24 30 35 40 37 29 18
Refugee &
Humanitarian 16 10 8 7 10 6 7 14 16
Source: Bureau of Immigration Research, 1995:25
1.3 Migration stress and mental, he~lth
Australia, like other developed countries, is selective in accep~~ migrants. It
selects migrants who are healthy and show no history or sign of disease .or' disability, i e.
'health selection' (Powles & Gifford,1990). This means only healthy migrants are allowed
to settle in Australia. But this does not imply that those 'healthy migrants' stay in good
health forev~r during their adaptation to the social and cultural life of Australia. The
migrants' health is one of the concern for the health care professionals and policy makers.
But the mental health of migrants in particular has dominated the discussion of health and
health care in Australia (Ferguson & Browne, 1991).
(lliere is a large body of studies of migrants' resettlement experiences in their host
countries, and most of these studies raise the point that migrants experience a great deal of
difficulties, such as cultural conflict, communicatio~ accommodatio~ employment and
educatio~ during their adaptation to new life in the host countries (Scott & Scott, 1989;
Geo£t: 1991; Hugo, 1992; Lipson, 1992; Schofield et a1, 1993; Baker et a1, 199~ "
According to Scott & Scott (1989), migrants are living in a condition which they have a
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regular encounter with stressful life which might be unexpected, 'each new cultural demand
may pose a stress' (Scott & Scott, 1989:16).
Many investigators have focused on the impacts ofadaptation processes on migrants.
They argue that migrants are more vulnerable to psychological distress during their
adaptation to life in the host countries. This vulnerability in many cases may lead to mental
health problems (Kuo, 1984; Aroian, 1990; Geo:£I; 1991; Williams, 1991; Tonsignant, 1992;
Baker et ~ 1994; Tabora & Flaskerud, 1994; Hattar-Pollara & Meleis, 1995). In a study of
perceived stressors among different ethnic migrants, ~iPson (1993) suggests that
occupational or financial difficulties, loss of status, reduced social support, ethnic bias,
differences in values, and interpersonal relationships are commonly perceived stressors
which leads to mental health proble~SimilarlY,Hattar-Pollara & Meleis (1995) found th~t
the sources of perceived stressors ranged from individual migrant's daily settling in; to a
strong need to maintain an ethnic continuity; to the integration into the host country. The
major migration stressors reported in Hattar-PoDara & MeIeis study are(language barriers;
sense ofidentity loss and role changes as they face two sets ofvalues from the home country
and the host country; and the intense work in striking a balance between maintaining their
own ethnic background and creating a social supportive network in the host society (Hattar-
Pollara '!" Meleis, 1995»)
(The level of stress depends on the successful mastery of skills for resettlement, and
\
the ability to strike the balance between the changing roles in the home and host country.
Since they live with two sets ofvalues (from the home and host country), migrants may have
to cope with multiple identities and face numerous demands within each of the roles that
they play. Together with the lack ofunderstanding ofthe dynamics by members of the host
country, the lack of support provided by the society in general create a stressful situation, in
""turn increase the mental health risk among the new settlers (Hattar-Pollara & Meleis, 1995:U
'Mental health' has been defined only vaguely by psychiatrists, psychologists and
mental health workers. The Canadian Task Force (1988) has however, developed a more
interactive definition ofmental health,
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'Mental health is the capacity of the individual, the group and the
environment to interact with one another in ways that promote subjective
well being, the optimal development and use of mental abilities
(cognitive, affective and relational), the achievement of individual and
collective goals consistent with justice and the attainment and
presentation of conditions of fundamental equality' (cited in Jayasuria et
al, 1992:2).
In this definition, mental health is linked with how an individual, a group of people, or
society uses desirable coping mechanism to promote subjective well-being and strive for
achieving collective goals.
Upon arrival to Australia, new migrants may encounter stressful experiences. But in
many cases, they use desirable coping mechanisms and adjustment to maintain their well-
being while interacting with the hostile social environment. This coping mechanism varies
from one individual or culture to another individual or culture. Social norms, cultural
backgrounds, beliefs or value system plays an important role in this adjustment process.
The following chapters describe the Chinese migrants' adjustment and coping
mechanism as they are adapting to the life in Australia. In addition, it shows the complex
interrelationship between the social environment and cultural norms of two distinctive
cultures and the process by which problem ofmental health is progressed.
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Chapter Two:
Background of Chinese migration to Australia and their coping
mechanism
2.1 Background of Chinese migration to Australia
~ince the nineteenth century, Asians have been migrating to Anstralia. In 1991, the
census figure indicated that the number ofAsian-born Australians about 687,850 or 4.3% of
the total Australian population (Moss, 1994). Among the Asian migrants, Chinese migrants
from China have been one of the dominant groups in the last decade. However, a rapidly
growing number of Chinese from Hong Kong are settling in Australia recently with the
largest group making newly created eligibility category-Skilled Migration (see table 3). The
inflow of Hong Kong migrants reached a peak of 13,541 and 12,913 in 1991 and 1992
respectively. Although the rate has fallen since 1993, China and Hong Kong remain the
major source areas of migrants to Australia from Asian countries (Bureau of Immigration,
1995»)
Table 3:
Settlers arrivals from five major source countries in Asia (1984-1994)
<Number and percentage of total arrivals)
Country /Region ofbirth 1984-86 (%) 1986-1991(%) 1991-94 (%)
Malaysia 4,721 (2.7) 30,048 (5.7) 5,930 (1.5)
Philippine 7,410 (4.3) 38,505 (7.4) 13,827 (3.7)
Vietnam 15,663 (9.1) 44,984 (8.6) 20,677 (5.5)
China 6,301 (3.7) 16,116 (3.1) 9,174 (2.4)
Hong Kong 6,413 (3.8) 37,877 (7.2) 22,766 (6.1)
Total Arrivals 170,497 523,342 375,177
Source: Adapted from Bureau ofImmigration, Multicultural & Population Rese~ch, Jan., 1995, P.20
~s large inflow of Hong Kong migrants into Australia is probably due to
uncertainty about Hong Kong's political future after reversion to China in 1997 and distrust
of the Chinese Government because of its past record of violently fluctuating internal"
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policies (Wong, 1994). Ethnic Chinese from different parts of the world, such as Taiwan,
Malaysia, Vietnam and Singapore have also migrated to Australia (Tan, 1997). While it
might be argued that Chinese form an ethnic group, the cultural beliefs among these different
specific ethnic subgroups are varied to some degree. For example, the three Chinese
societies, i.e in Mainland China, Taiwan and Hong Kong, differ greatly in their levels of
modernisation. However, some aspects of cultural tradition still continue albeit of rapid
modernisation and constitute a major pool ofresources that is utilised to cope with stress in
a new homeland (Lee, 1995)J
There is no doubt that Chinese migrants have their own. coping mechanisms when
they are interacting with the social environment in their home country, where they are
familiar with and can access the supportive resources available. However, as they move to
settle in other countries, less familiar to them and lacking these supportive resources, they
may need to make adjustments so as to cope with the life in the new country.
2.2 Chinese migrants' adjustment in Australia
Since mental health is linked with how an individual, a group of people, or society
maintain their well being, migrants' adjustment to the life ofthe new country is important for
reducing the risk to mental health. In a British study of the psychological adjustment of the
Chinese migrant community, Fumham & Li (1993) measured the psychological adjustment
for the first and second generation of the Chinese and showed that their overall
psychological health was good.
Khoo, Pookong, Dang & Shu (1994) suggest that the statistical report in economic
and social terms can also be used to reflect the migrants' levels of adjustment to the life of
the new country. In their analysis of 1991 Census Statistics among Asian Immigrants'
economic and social conditions in Australia, such as the labour force participation,
occupation, English competence, household structure and citizenship, Khoo et al (1994)
reveal the settlement experiences of the Asian-born migrants. In addition, they provide a
general picture ofhow well the Asian migrants, including Chinese, adjust to life in Australia.
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According to Khoo et al (1994), men and women (age 25 - 64) from China have a
relatively high labour force participation regardless their age and duration of residence (see
table 4). However, their jobs were more concentrated in working in low skilled jobs with at
comparatively low annual income. While people from Hong Kong have a high
unemployment rate for those recently arrived and the unemployment rate declines as the
duration of residency increases. Similar to Singapore, Malaysia or India, people from Hong
Kong showed a disproportionately large number employed in profession compared with the
Australian-born employed workforce (Khoo et a1, 1994).
Table 4:
Percentage of 1991 labour force participation rates by age and sex of Asian-born
residents in Australia (China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore and Malaysia)
Country ofbirth Age 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64
FemalelMale FemalelMale FemalelMale FemalelMale
China 63.9/25.2 88.2/75.0 90.4/69.4 85.4/58.6
Hong Kong 66.2/28.4 85.5/66.8 91.6/64.0 88.1/56.2
Taiwan 14.6/14.9 37.7/35.5 54.3/35.4 51.6/27.0
Singapore 61.4/27.7 79.0/64.4 91.9/70.2 91.0/64.6
Malaysia 70.7/25.3 89.4/72.1 94.4/73.3 89.9/66.2
Source: Khoo et al1994:.346-347
/
(~era11, Khoo et al (1994) report that migrants born in Asian countries, where
English is widely spoken, such as Hong Kong, have economic and social characteristics
which suggest that they have an easier settlement and adjustment experience than people
born in other Asian countries, such as China where English is not commonly used;
,/
According to the Khoo et al's analysis, Chinese seem to be able to cope with and
adjust reasonably well to the life in Australia.0evertheleSS, migrants from different countries
arrive in different circumstances, bringing with them different levels of economic, human
resources, cultural norms, beliefs and these tend to have profound implications in their
settlement and adjustment to new life (Khoo et al, 1994). Cultural norms and beliefs play an
important role in shaping a migrant's coping mechanism, which in turn, affects his/her
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adjustment to the life of the new countryjThe following section explores the Chinese
cultural norms and beliefs in a more detail, and depicts the significance of the traditional
culture in shaping Chinese coping mechanism
2.3 Chinese culture and coping mechanisms
(Chinese' refers to the group ofpeople who belong to the ethnicity of China (Tseng, .
Lin, Yeh, 1995). Although most ethnic Chinese live in Mainland China, others live in·
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore or as overseas Chinese in many parts of the world. Chinese.
culture has a long and rich history which Confucianism greatly influenced (Cheng, 1995»)
Qn explaining how the Chinese culture shapes individual Chinese development and
behaviour in a Chinese society, Yang (1995) states that Chinese from ~ainland China, Hong
Kong and Taiwan are socially oriented which means the person make the most of hislher
effort to establish and maintain harmony within a social environment. In other words, the
person attempts to establish and maintain a harmonious relationship with the environment by
submitting to, being cooperative with , or merging into the physical, biological and social
din \surroun g)
(Under the influence ofConfucianism, Chinese social orientation can be classified into
"-
four major modalities: familistic, authoritarian, relationship and others (see table 5).
According to Yang (1995), familistic orientation which represents a family rather an
individual is the basic structural and functional unit in a Chinese society. Chinese may spend
their entire lives in a family from which they receive a prolonged period of systemic
socialisation through rather rigid domestic discipline. Also, male domination is a common ..
characteristic in Chinese family and society. The head person, usually the male who ~so
represents the authority figure, has absolute power to rule an entire family, while other
family members are used to respect and follow him within a family. In addition, another
characteristic ofunique to Chinese culture is the emphasis on interpersonal relationships. In
Chinese society there are different social roles within a relationship, for example, father and
son, husband and wife or teacher and student. An individual Chinese is expected to play
hislher social role which are formalised so as to maintain harmonious relationship. Finally,
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other orientation to Chinese culture is that Chinese are willing to be influenced by other
psychological or behavioural levels, opinions, standards and criticisms initiated from external
",
culture (Yang, 1995»)
Table 5:
Major modalistics and characteristics of Chinese social orientation
Modality
Familistic Orientation
Authoritarian Orientation
Relationship Orientation
Other Orientation
Characteristics
1) Family prolongation
2) Family harmony
3) Family solidarity
4) Family prosperity
5) Family honour
6) Pan-familization
1) Authority sensitisation
2) Authority worship
3) Authority dependence
1) Relational formalism
2) Relational interdependence
3) Relational harmoniousness
4) Relational fatalism
5) Relational determinism
1) Constant worry about others' opinions
2) Strong conformity with others
3) Deep concern about social norms
4) High regard for reputation
Source: Adopted from Yang, cited in Lin, Tseng& Yeh, 1995
As a result, interaction among Chinese in different relationship will create different
emotional reaction and adjustment. For example, the emotional reaction will be different iJ:1
case of interacting with family members, with friends or with strangers in Chinese society.
Yang (1995) also believes that good social interaction between family members in a Chinese
family will cause positive emotions such as unconditional trust and feelings of love with the
same token. Similarly, good social interaction between familiar persons (such as friends) will
arouse positive affects as conditional trust and feelings ofliking and congeniality. However,
poor interaction with family members will cause negative emotions such as guilt feelings,
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depression, anxiety, and anger or hostility; poor interaction with friends will bring abou;t
negative affects as feeling of shame (most likely as a result ofloss offace), anxiety and anger
or hostility (see table 6).
Table 6:
Principles of interaction, methods of social treatment, patterns of interdependence,
and effects of interaction
Relationship Principle of Methods of Patterns of Good Poor Coping
Interaction Social interdependence Interaction interactio Mechanism"
treatment !!
Family Responsibility Unconditional Unconditional Unconditional Guilt Repression
Protection Interdependence Trust
Feeling of Depressed Somatizatioo
love
Anxiety Denial
Anger Rationalisat- "
ion
Friends Interpersonal Special Conditional Conditional Feeling of Rationalisat-
Favour Accommodat- Interdependence Trust Shame ion
ion
Feeling of Anxiety Defensive
liking Projection.
Feeling of Anger!
congeniality Hostility
Strangers Gain and loss Discretional No Feeling of Anger! Defensive
Treatment interdependence Liking Hostility Projection
Feeling of Feeling of Rationalisat-
Congeniality Shame ion
Direct
Expression
of anger or
hostility
Source: Adopted from Yang, cited in Tseng et al,1995
Various emotional responses to the interaction leads to various coping mechanism Usually,
the coping mechanism for Chinese will be repression, somatization, denial and defence
projection (Yang, 1995).
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There is limited understanding about how these coping mechanisms influence
Chinese migrants' adaptation to the life in Australia. However, it is certain that there are
certain impacts of Chinese culture on individual interaction with the social environment,
which in turn affects one's behaviours and emotional responses. According to Tseng, Lin &
Yeh (1995), there are different types of cultural behaviours. 'Ideal' cultural behaviour is
considered desirable by members of society and is expected to occur in theory; 'actual'
cultural behaviour is commonly observed in reality; 'stereotyped' cultural behaviour is
usually described by outsiders based on fragmented information or projected ideas; 'deviate'
cultural behaviour deviates from cultural norm and becomes pathological or dysfunctional in
nature.
In a single social system, certain sets of 'stereotyped' cultural behaviour of a group
may be different from the actual cultural behaviour; whereas some actual cultural behaviour
of a group may be seen as deviant cultural behaviour in another culture. Culture is shaped
not only the behaviour, but also the health practice. In Chinese culture, for example, a
combination ofphysical and mental (body and mind) as oneness or unity can be considered
as healthy; whereas illness can be defined as a product of disharmony interaction between
body's organ systems and the outside world (Tiquia, 1996). In other word, the Chinese·
believe that the body and mind are closely linked with each other and neither of these can
exist independently. The Chinese definition of health and ~ess is distinctive to other
countries or cultures, which in turn, results in different health practices between Chinese and
other cultures.
Since there are different ways of defining health and illness, the misinterpretation ..
between the health services workers and the patients from different cultural backgrounds
will lead to the collision of two different worlds. The following chapter discusses the
different contemporary definitions of mental illness and depicts how the socio-cultural
influences in the different interpretations ofmental illness.
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Chapter Three:
Conceptual models of mental illness
3.1 Bio-medical model
Overview ofbio-medical model: Western classification ofmental illness
An obvious influence of cultural on health practices is the definition of health and
illness. In an earlier definition of health, absence of disease and illness, mental health can
simply be described as a person's state without identifiable symptoms of mental illness or
disease (Schofield et a1, 1993). However, mental illness and mental health can be defined
differently according to different contemporary approaches. In general medicine, there is a
distinction between illness and disease. Disease refers to objective physical pathology,
whereas illness refers to subjective awareness ofdistress or limitation offunctioning (Gelder,
Gath, & Mayou, 1993). In an early definition ofabsence ofhealth, presence of suffering, and .
pathological process either physical or psychological was considered as a mental illness
(Gelder, Gath & Mayou, 1993). On the other hand, according to 1990 N.S.W. Mental
Health Act in Australia, mental illness can be defined as a condition which seriously impairs
mental functioning of a person with the presence of delusions, hallucinations, serious
disorder ofthought form, or a severe disturbance ofmood and repeated irrational behaviour
(NSW Institute ofPsychiatry, 1995).
It is clear from these definitions that there are obvious signs and symptoms that can· .
characterise an individual suffering from mental illness. The presence of significant .
pathological changes in the brain or the presence of irrational behaviours can be considered
as mental illness. These signs and symptoms can be observed, examined, and investigated
objectively by different medical technologies. The individual can also give an account ofhow
slhe feels subjectively, since they are expected in the bio-medical model to distinguish .
between mind and body (Tabora & Flaskerud, 1994). According to the bio-medical model,
then a psychiatry diagnosis can be concluded after gathering these subjective and objective
information, and enables the doctors to give treatment to 'fix-up' the recognised signs and
symptoms. Ideally, in the bio-medical model, an individual can return to hislher previous
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functioning level after being 'fixed-up', ie, a person can walk again after his broken leg has
been reset.
Criticism of Western classification system
The theoretical underpinnings of Western classification of mental illness are the
presence of pathological changes and basic medical assumptions about the abnormality of
behaviours which are categorised as a group of signs and symptoms. However, a description
of behaviour can be interpreted into different meanings. Without knowing or aware of the
meanings of particular behaviour, it is doubtful that the practitioner can communicate all of
the relevant information to other mental health personnel (Salzinger, 1986). The diagnosis of.
a person to be mentally ill is required a psychiatrist's interpretation and judgement' of
irrational behaviour. However, this is a complicated process which may be influenced by
different factors, such as the ways in which the patient presents him/herse~ and the
interviewer's personal theory of functioning or prejudice held against or for the ethnic,
sexual, or socio-economic and cultural group to which the patient belongs (Salzinger, 1986).
Since in other culture, such as, Chinese where there is no clear distinction between body
and mind, one might argue whether the Western classification of mental illness is fully
applicable to other cultures (Davis & George, 1993). Furthermore, sociologists have also
challenged the assumptions made in the construction of mental illness in the bio-medical
model. Some sociologists argue that 'mental illness' does not involve pathological changes
in the brain as defined in the bio-medical model. For the latter, it is believed mental illness a.
socially 'manufactured' label and administered by psychiatrists who are legitimated by the
state to control deviant population (Schofield et al, 1993).
3.2 Socially-oriented approach:
In addition to the difficulties in the interpretation and diagnosis of mental illness in
the bio-medical model, there is ongoing debate about the approaches and explanations of
psychiatry (Schofield et al, 1993). The sociologists tend to construct mental illness as social
relationships and interactions reflecting the specific socio-cultural context of behaviour at a
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given time. In other words, what the bio-medical model calls 'mental illness' is the outcome
of social interaction within a family or other situations (Jayasuriya, Sang & Fielding, 1992;
Schofield et alI993). An early influential sociologist critiqued mental health as
,...the ability to play whatever the games of social living might consist of
and to play it well...to refuse to play, or to play badly, means that the person
is mentally ill... '. It is emphasised that the difference is not any observable
facts to which the person is said to be 'wrong' or 'mentally ill', but is 'our
attitude towards our subjects'
(Szasz, 1958, cited in Goffinan, 1961:317).
Similarly, Erving Goffinan (1961), an American sociologist, held that mental illness is
a form of deviant social behaviour that the individual adopted as a way of interacting with
the demands of others or society. The author argues that mental hospitalisation does not fit
in the medical-service model, since the ward system of the mental hospital is a 'social hot
house' in which the patient moves from the social infant to resocialised adult. This system.
differs from what bio-medical's emphasis on pathological or 'fix-up' approach. The former
approach then has been criticised as to serve to curtail certain basic social rights, such as
the right to adopt behaviours medically defined as mentally ill, and to rob individuals of
responsibility for their own actions (Szasz, 1961 & 1970, cited in Schofield et al, 1993:4).
The social environment, such as family, school, neighbourhood and workplace, can .
create complex interactions with an individual. The socially-oriented approach seeks to
determine significant factors in family and society which affect adaptation, as revealed
through studies of individual groups functioning in their natural setting (Meador & Blazer,
1988).
In a social context, differences in demography, socio-economic classes (SES), social
roles and social networks can create differences in health outcomes (Russell & Schofield,
1986). Persons in later life are reported as tending to have a lower SES than younger adults
or there is less probability of depression in elderly persons of higher SES. Whereas lower
SES elderly persons seem to have increased chronic social difficulties and depressive
symptoms (Palmore, 1981; Murphy, 1982; O'Hara et al, 1985 cited in Meador & Balazer,
1988). In addition, in a study ofthe stress response among people ofdifferent social classes,
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where 'class' was described in terms of occupation status, Marmount (1986) found that the
administrators were able to turn. off the physiological response to stress i.e. the 'fight and
flight syndrome' more rapidly after the stressful event has passed (cited in Evans et a1,
1994).
In the bio-medical model, a person can be classified as mentally ill ifthere is presence
of pathological changes in hislher brain or presence of irrational behaviour. On the other
hand, social oriented approach deals with the life circumstances of an individual in a social
context. However, we cannot understand an individual's life circumstances without
understanding hislher particular cultural settings. Low SES may be a risk factor to mental
distress, but personal, family or cultural circumstances may combine to produce a painful
situation carrying a high risk of mental disorder (Herrman & Burgess, 1991). In the
psychiatry literature, it has been growing awareness of the cultural influences in the
interpretation of mental distress/illness and behaviours of people from a wide variety of
cultures and histories (Jayasuriya et a1, 1992).
3.3 Cultural context in mental illness:
Cultural shaping behaviour and expression ofemotions
As it was noted the way in which certain cultural assumptions takes place are
distinctive in different cultures and societies. Western scientific medicine does not recognise
the existence of supernatural phenomena and has difficulty in conceptualising mind-body
interaction (Davis & George, 1993). As discussed earlier, the theory of observing abnormal
behaviour in the bio-medical model has been criticised as insufficient. Anthropologists have
argued that we will be able to understand our own culture better by learning about the .
different assumptions made by cultures alien to our own (Salzinger, 1986).
Cultures are defined by ' ...the systems of values, attitudes, social norms and role
expectations, artefacts and symbols developed by the societies. Individual development and
behaviour are shaped to a large extent by the surrounding culture' (Herrman &
Burgess,1991:31). This means that people from different cultures behave differently
according to their own set of values, beliefs, habits. Certain sets of behaviour desirable in
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one culture may not be seen as desirable in other culture. Similarly, certain expressions of
emotions which may be seen as deviate in one culture may be acceptable in another culture.
Even mental distress presents differently in different cultures. Perhaps, this can be illustrated
by an example.
"An elderly Chinese woman was experiencing the symptom of belching.
She was depressed and had tears in her eyes when she talked about her
recently deceased husband. According to the Western classification of
mental illness , she appeared to be suffering from an acute grief reaction
with features of neurotic depression. However, she denied a depressive
affect. She was very preoccupied with the :fact that she had touched her
husband while he was dying. When she found him dead a few hours after
touching him she was afraid his vital energy called qi had entered her
body. Therefore, she related her belching as a way of expelling excessive
qi of his husband from her body. In accordance with the ancient Chinese
belief in qi, she believed qi or vital energy caused her illness"
(Gaw, 1982:9).
It is then to be acknowledged that there are different ways in which one can interpret health .
and illness, classify behaviour and express ofmental distress when slhe is interacting with the
social environment, which are influenced by one's cultural beliefand norms.
As previously indicated, the bio-medical model emphasises the pathological changes
and the assumptions of irrational behaviour when defining mental illness; whereas the
socially-oriented approach examines the influences of people's social and economic
circumstances in predisposing them to mental distress. However, descriptions of behaviour
can be interpreted and defined into different meanings according to different cultures.
Without appreciation of the different ways of defining health and illness, will lead to the
outcome of a consultation being a dissatisfied, uncomprehending, irrational patient and
baffled and bemused doctor (Davis & George, 1993:248).
Needfor transculturalpsychiatry
It was noted that an interpretation of health and illness or a particular behaviour
differs according to different cultural beliefs even though it is a similar situation. Of course,
the cultural belief also affects one's presentation of hislher problem This may explain the
growing awareness of the cultural influences on migrants' mental health issues. Although
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20% of Australian population are born overseas, the Australian education and health
institutions have failed to reflect this diversity to meet the needs of people from different
ethnicity and race (Minas, 1991). In relation to mental health, there has been increasing
recognition that the immigrants Australians have specific health care needs, such as those
migrants from Non-English-speaking countries (NESB) (Ferguson & Browne, 1991).
Talking about NESB, implies a common legal status as a foreign settler granted
permanent settler status and they are from countries where English is not a dominant
language (Moss, 1994). Obviously, migrants are not homogeneous group and they may have
specific health needs. According to Minas (1989), some phenomena can be observed in
different NESB communities in Australia. First, there is a high prevalence of psychiatric.
disorders. Second, there is under-utilisation of existing psychiatric services. Third, there is
inappropriate treatment of a significant proportion of those who come into contact with
medical/psychiatric services (Minas, 1991). However, there is far less information
concerning mental health status, needs and patterns of service utilisation of mental health
services ofNESB communities.
Obviously, the way an individual behaves, interacts with the social environment and
expresses emotion follows a given culture's socially acceptable norms. But the norms vary
from culture to culture. Even among people from countries where English is not dominant,
certain characteristics of their cultural norms, beliefs and values vary widely. The Western
classification system was developed for a particular culture, and so it may have limitations
when applied to other cultural groups (Kahn cited in Jauasuriya et alI992:34). Culture can
affect various aspects ofillness processes, such as illness definition, attitude, communication
as well as the course and outcome of an illness. The following chapters describe the impacts
of Chinese beliefs and norms on the construction of mental distress and discuss how these
influence the outcome ofthe mental distress among Chinese.
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Chapter Four:
Cultural influences in construction and course of mental illness
4.1 Cultural influences of Chinese expression of distress
/
The foregoing discussion showed~eople from different cultures behave and react to
the social environment differently according to their own set ofvalues, beliefs, habits and so
on. Confucianism, for instance to a great extent govern Chinese culture and as a result
"'influence one's moral value, health practices and expression of emotions) In Chinese
culture, everything in the human body and nature belongs to and is affected by one of the
five elements (fire, water, wood, earth and metal) and their associations, such as five viscera
(liver, heart, spleen, kidneys and lungs), five emotions (anger, worry, joy, sorrow and fear),
and five climatic conditions (wind, heat, humidity, dryness and cold) (Tiquia, 1996). Health
and illness is believed to be linked with the extent of balance and harmony among these
elements or their associations. These beliefs make the Chinese expression and interpretation .
ofemotions or illness more complicated.
~ studying the cultural influence on the Chinese expression of distress in China, Ots
(1990) states that the Confucian emphasise is the inhibitions of emotions. In turn, such an
expression influences the manner which the Chinese express psychological distress. This may .
result in a tradition of Chinese expressing emotions in somatic metaphorv For example, the
heart is the centre of the body for Chinese, and the heart controls emotions related to
palpitation, such as anxiety, terror and depression. While there is qi (vital energy) existing
throughout the body, and the imbalance of the qi in different organs will cause undesirable
consequences which could be concluded that anger may be developed ifthere is excessive qi
in liver are present. Ots (1990) also found that two-thirds' of his Chinese patients with
emotional disorders in their study were associated with complaints concerning the heart and
liver. According to Tan (1997), ethnic Chinese patients report a somatic symptoms rather
than psychological complaints, such as dry mouth, palpitation or pulse racing rather than
anxiety in which these typical physical sensations might be manifested.
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Although Chinese are reported as a group with a high prevalence of somatisation,
Cheung (1995) argues that this is partly due to the observed social aspects within Chinese
culture. This means denial, suppression or repression of emotion, or lack of a vocabulary or
semantic network to express affective states since there is no clear differentiation between
body and mind in Chinese culture. Cheung (1995) also proposes that somatisation among
Chinese can be a process of communication between the Chinese patient and doctor. In this
case the pathway to care shapes the expectations and presenting complaints of the patients.
When Chinese patients perceive their consultation to be of a medical nature, they are more
likely to report their physical as well as psychological symptoms (Cheung, 1995). However,
the presentation and communication of Chinese patients to doctor is complex, and this
manifestation of symptoms of mental distress illustrates the multidimensional interactions
between psychological symptoms, somatic symptoms, and attribution of neurological.
origins. It might be argued that probably the ambiguity ofexpression about mental distress is
adopted to avoid bearing the stigma ofmental illness (Cheung, 1989).
4.2 Chinese attitude towards mental illness
Apparently, there is a stigma towards mental illness in Chinese culture as mental
illness in Chinese language means uncontrollable and unpredictable emotions and behaviour
(Cheung, 1990). In discussing the Chinese attitude towards mental illness, Lin & Lin (1981)
suggest that Chinese attitude stems from the traditional views of mental illness which
includes moral, religious, psychological, physiological, social and genetic factors. The
Chinese explanation of these views are multidimensional. From moral view mental illness is
seen as a punishment which results from the 'misconduct' either of an individual or his/her
family members. From religious view, the mental illness is a punitive consequences which is
imposed by the supernatural spirit on a person. Genetically, it is believed mental illness is
the inheritance of the disturbances by virtue of parental/ancestral 'misconduct' which is
believed to pass to next generation. Chinese medical view ofmental illness is further related.
to the imbalance of the five elements or their associations as was discussed before. The
psychosocial view on the other hand is linked to the adverse emotions arises from
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unfortunate social aspects, such as a broken family relationship or failure in love affairs (Lin
& Lin, 1981).
These views ofmental illness not only govern Chinese perception and presentation of
mental distress/illness, but also their attitude towards mental illness. For instance, in
response to the beliefof 'misconduct' causing mental illness, the Chinese family feel that it is
a disgrace to the whole family when a family member has mental illness. As a result, they
would confine the affected family member or this problem within the family only; or the
marriage of the affected individual may be rejected for fear of the continuity of future
problems for the inherited tendency ofmental illness (Lin & Lin, 1981).
The stigma of mental illness is also reported to extend to the Chinese society in
America (Tabora & Flaskerud, 1994). Similarly, in her study of attitude towards mental
illness among Chinese in Hong Kong, Cheung (1990) states that their public attitude
towards mental illness remains mostly negative, due to fear of the possible alleged danger
posed by the mentally ill person. A majority of participants in Cheung's study mowed. an
avoidance attitude towards the mentally ill, perhaps, their negative attitude was clearly
illustrated by a recent strong community's opposition of establishing a ha1£.way house for
ex-mental patients in a suburb (Cheung, 1990).
Although there is a stigma attached to mental illness in Chinese culture, Lin (1981)
states that the extent of fascination with and psychological fear of craziness in Chinese
society may not be as much as which occurs in Western culture. She argues that there was
enough evidence to indicate pity and compassion towards the mentally ill people in China.
However, the sympathetic emotions were often overshadowed by the need to safeguard
society from the unpredictable behaviour and occasional violence ofthe mentally ill.
Probably, the stigma towards mental illness has also been reinforced by the negative
stereotypes about mental illness, from the mass media (Cheung, 1990). The negative attitude
towards mental illness in a culture or community will affect how a family sees the mental
illness ofit's members. This in turn will have an effect on their help-seeking behaviour. The
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one with mental illness and along with hislher family may be reluctant to receive referral to a
psychiatry or mental health services (Herrman & Burgress, 1991).
4.3 Chinese help-seeking behaviour in mental health services
Help-seeking behaviour is closely related to an individual's and community's
perception towards one's problem Usually, there is a specific, if any, help-seeking pathway
for an individual to deal with hislher own problem The help-seeking pathway is described as
the sequence of contacts with individuals and organisations prompted by the distressed
person's effort (Rogler & Cortes, 1993). In other words, it depicts how a person seeks help
(direction) when he/she is distressed, and to what extent or time requires help (duration).
In the review of literature which discusses the help,.seeking behaviour among
minorities group, it has been suggested that cultural context affects not only the perception
of problems, but also the appropriate way of dealing with problems (Gross & McMullen,
cited in Rogler & Cortes, 1993). In various studies of help-seeking pathways and dealing
with mental distress among Chinese in different Western countries, investigators found that
Chinese family were more likely to prolong family care and delay seeking health
professionals' care. They seek psychiatric care only as the last resort ( Lin et a1, 1982; Lin,
1983; Lam, 1996). Similarly, in an extensive study of the cultural influence on help-seeking
behaviour from six East Asian countries, including China, Rhi et al (1995) interviewed 1061
Schizophrenic patients and reported that only 20% to 40% of patients who visited the
psychiatry service first. The more severe the psychopathology of the patient, the more likely
that psychiatric oriented health would be sought.
The consensus of these investigators is that Chinese patients have a longer delay in
seeking mental health services when coping with mental distress. This is partly due to the
tendency of Chinese to keep the problem within the family, and then within the community
until it cannot be contained any longer (Ying, 1990; Tan, 1997). The tendency to confine the
problems within a family may be rooted in cultural views of mental illness and also their
traditional coping mechanisms in Chinese society. According to Lin & Lin (1981), there is a
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feeling of shame in a Chinese family about the presence of a mentally ill member. It is the
family, not the affected person, who makes the decision concerning treatment since the
emphasis of family as a basic structural and functional unit in Chinese culture. A Chinese
family with a mentally ill member is assumed to take the whole responsibility of providing
the necessary means and support to carry out the treatment. Lin & Lin (1981) also contend
that Chinese family are found to show high tolerance to the mentally ill member and would
be hesitant to seek outsiders' help. ''It is in this fear of!he family exposing its own shame to
outsiders that the origin of the stigma attached to mental illness in Chinese society can be
found" (Lin & Lin cited in Kleinman & Lin, 1981:392).
Although Chinese will seek health services eventually, their direction to professional
service is mostly on a medical basis. According to Cheung (1995), Chinese patients are more
likely to seek help when they perceive physical symptoms as illness needing medical
attention, whereas they will seek help from the social network ifthey perceive their problem
to be purely psychological in nature. However, Ots (1990) argues that even in a medical
consultation, doctors are able to rule out some psychological symptoms during the
communication with the Chinese patients although they may not emphasise these symptoms.
Similarly, Tung (1994) suggests that, when Chinese use body-related verbal expressions to
reveal disease, it may connote an existential threat of disruption of one's self As a result an
investigation ofthe symbolic meaning ofthese expressions is required. One might conclude
then this is due to the different body-related expression in the Chinese culture as to Western
bio-medical model. In other words, the patient is expected to differentiate psychological
from physiological symptoms (Ots, 1990; Ying, 1990; Tung, 1994).
No matter what the explanation for the help-seeking pathway, Chinese, like people
from most Non-English-speaking countries, are reported to underutilise the mental health
services (Tan, 1988; Tabora & Flaskerud, 1994). However, as it was discussed there are
different Chinese from different origins, such as the Mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong.
Although the majority of their culture is similar, there is still variation in practice among
different culture's subgroups. Furthermore when society goes under changes from a more
traditional one to a contemporary lifestyle, the changes may not be the same among all the
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sub-groups. The contemporary lifestyle of Chinese in Hong Kong for example is different
from the Chinese ofthe Mainland China to a certain degree. Probably, this in turn. influences
their expression ofmental illness and their help-seeking behaviour.
In summary, because Chinese are among the ethnic group which have no clear
distinction between body and mind in their culture, their mental health issues may be more
complicated when they live in Western countries, such as Australia where Western bio-
medical dominates in health care system. This means mental illness cannot simply be
explained by the organic changes or presence of irrational behaviour, but also by an
individual's social context and cultural surrounding. In Australia, as other Western countries,
there are myths about how Chinese migrants cope with their settlement experiences and
mental distress. It is this particular issue that we now turn. the discussion to.
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Chapter Five:
Studies of mental health among Chinese migrants in Australia
5.1 Background of studies of Chinese migrants with mental illness
Studies ofChinese migrants with mental illness can be divided into either the study of
Chinese as a sub-group of Asians or the study of Chinese as a sub-group of non-English
speaking background. Studies exclusively of Chinese migrants are limited. Both Australian
and overseas studies of migrants' mental health issues can be categorised into: 1)
epidemiology of mental illness among migrants; 2) acculturation and migration stress; 3)-
concepts ofhealth care seeking behaviour.
Epidemiology ofmental illness among migrants
The majority of studies of migrants' mental health have been hospital-based,
analysing the admission records and country of birth. In Australia, for example, in an early
study ofthe admission rate ofpatients with mental illness to the largest psychiatric hospital
in Victoria, Code & Krupinski (1962) reported that depression was observed more
frequently among migrants (including those born in Britain) than among the Australian-born
populations. Schizophrenia occurred much more commonly among Eastern and Southern
European immigrants than among British immigrants and native born Australians (Jayasuria
et al, 1992:10). Hospital-based studies ofNESB patients showed that migrants from NESB
are underrepresented in hospital admission and underutilise the mental health services
(MHS) (Kuo, 1984; Cheung & Snowden, 1990; McDonald, 1992; Tonsignant, 1992; Lien,
1993; Padgett et al, 1994). This .finding is more pertinent in Asian communities. For"
example, Burvil et al (1982) analysed migrant hospital rates in Western Australia and
reported that lower admission rates were noted for Asians no matter what their diagnoses
were (Jayasuria et a4 1992:13).
However, reliability of revealing the mental health status among migrants by
hospital-based studies has been challenged recently. It is argued that people may not receive
the necessary mental health services for various reasons even when it is needed (Gaw, 1982;
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Kuo, 1984). In a community-based study of the prevalence of depression among Asians in
America, Kuo (1984) found that lower utilisation or hospitalisation rates among Asian
Americans should not be interpreted to mean that they have lower rates of depressive
disorder, or lack ofneed for the services (Kuo, 1984).
Systematic surveys ofthe prevalence ofmental illness in Chinese migrants are limited.
to have elaborated. In an earlier study of Chinese Americans' hospital admission rates, Jew
& Brody (1967) reported a seven-fold increase in the rate or prevalence among the Chinese,
as compared to a two-fold increase for the general population (cited in Gaw, 1982). In
Australia, a study of Chinese utilisation ofmental health services, private and public sectors
in Victoria, Chiu and Tan (1985) found that there was 5.3 per 100,000 population of
Chinese using the services compared to 10 per 100,000 of general population (Tan, 1988).
Although this can provide statistically differences in services utilisation between the Chinese
population and the Australian population, it cannot describe and explain needs and barriers
for the Chinese access to the MHS in Australia.
Acculturation and migration stress
Although there are various arguments about the prevalence of mental illness among
migrants, Canadian Task Force on Mental Health Issues Affecting Immigrants and Refugees
(1988) concluded that experience ofmigration does not predict an increased risk for mental
disorder (cited in McDonald, 1992). In recent studies ofmigration, many investigators have
shifted the focus from the prevalence of mental illness among migrants to the process of
acculturation and migration stressors. 'Acculturation is in effect a part of the process of
socialisation, but a characteristic particularly relevant to newcomers in a society' (Jayasuria
et al, 1992:8).
Qt could be argued that stress can be induced during the process of acculturation to
the host country, which in turn. will affect migrant's mental health. Inability to communicate
in the host language or to overcome the gap created by unaccustomed values and practices
results in isolation, loneliness, depression and Withdrawal from human contacts. This will
further heightened the predisposition to mental illness (Kunz, 1981, cited in Jayasuria et al,1
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1992:8)~e consensus is that migrants are more vulnerable to psychological distress during
their adaptation to life in the host country due to resettlement difficulties (Kuo, 1984;
Aroian, 1990; Williams, 1991; Tonsignant, 1992; Baker et al, 1994; Tabora & Fleskernd,
1994; Hattar-Pollara & Meleis, 1995~Migration is believed to be one of the most radical
transitions in a person's life time (Tonsignant, 1992).
Some studies have conceptualised the psychological changes or adaptation
mechanism during migration.~aker et al (1994) suggest that migrants experience a sense of
discoJ?-tinuity between their past and present situations in which they are propelled to a new
culture and have a sudden cultural immersion. The past includes the familiarity and
possessions in the home country, whereas the present means the alienation from the host
country. The author also states that migrants experience a very drastic change and feel a
strong sense ofloss associated with the separation from their history in the past)
/
Similarly, in a study of the migrants' psychological mechanism adaptation during
resettlement in the host country, Gr0ian (1990) suggests that migrants experience a
psychological adaptation which results from a dual task of resolving grief over losses of
home countries and mastering the resettlement process in the host countries. In other words,
the migrants need to resolve the grief and the feeling of loss associated with the separation
from their history in the past, at the same time as they encounter the difficulties of adaptation
to life in the host country. They need to strike a balance between their grieving over losses
and mastering resettlement conditions so as to achieve successful adaptation in the host
country)
Negative and positive reactions may occur during the adaptation to life in the host
country, with the psychological adaptation mechanism will change according to duration of
immigration. The negative impacts are adaptation process which may be extremely stressful
due to the unresolved grief over losses and many demands for adaptation, whereas the
positive impacts are desired resolutions for the adaptation experiences. At the end, the
migrants may turn. these experiences into opportunities for settling in the host countries
(Aroian, 1990).
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There is limited information about the impacts of acculturation on Chinese migrants'
mental distress/illness. However, it is reported that Chinese had a high suicide rate among
men with four to five times more for Chinese women in America. This might be due to
loneliness and poor education which constitute a high risk of suicidal among single Chinese
men (Bourne, cited in Gaw, 1982). In addition, Schofield et al (1993) suggest that the lack
of personal control in terms of the labour force market and domestic circumstances, can
affect NESB migrant women's mental health, including Chinese.
Concepts ofhealth care seeking behaviour in Chinese community
Since there is a growing awareness of the impacts ofthe process of acculturation on
migrants' mental health, a recent concern has been the migrants' cultural influences on the
utilisation of migrant Mental Health Setvices (MHS) and their help-seeking behaviour.
However, Chinese are reported to underutilise the MHS, and it has been suggested that
cultural differences is one of the explanations of the different utilisation of migrant
populations and of the host population (Kuo, 1984; Roger, 1989; Cheung & Snowden,
1990; Jayasuria et a~ 1992; Schofield et a11993; Lien, 1993; Tabora & Flaskerud, 1994;
Padgett et ~ 1994; Rhi et ~ 1995; Lam, 1996). Cheung (1989) states that Chinese were
more likely to seek help for the perceived problems which need medical attention; but they
will turn to their families and friends when their perceived problems were psychological.
In Australia, in his study of IndoChinese help-seeking behaviour, Lam (1996) found
that IndoChinese mental patients demonstrate a longer period of delay before seeking
psychiatric treatment for the first illness episode than do native-born patients. The author
also believes that many IndoChinese immigrants rely on their families and traditional
treatment as Chinese patients were found to be reluctant to seek help except as the last
resort. As discussed earlier, Rhi et al (1995) have similar understanding of this type ofhelp
seeking pathway among Asians, including Chinese, in their study ofsix Asian countries.
There is a need to explore the cultural influences on the form of illness (e.g.
symptom patterns) and treatment response in different groups and by that identifY the factors
which are associated with the high risk for the development of mental illness and the
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protective factors. This will lead to ascertain the preferences of NESB communities
concerning services location, and types of services (cited in Minas, 1991). Although many
studies have discussed or investigated the relationship between migration and mental illness,
there are still few community-based studies about Chinese migrants ofthis nature.
Compared to overseas, Australian research dealing with ethnic minorities is poorly
developed (Jayasuria et aI, 1992). Schofield et al (1993) have examined the lived-
experiences of 50 migrant women from six ethnic minority groups, including Chinese, and
investigated the nature relationship between their employment status, families responsibilities
and their mental health status. Lam (1996) has compared the health care help-seeking
behaviour between IndoChinese and native born Australian. As a sub-group of Asians,
Chinese remain one of the major sources of Asian immigration to Australia, however,
knowledge about the complex interrelationship between the Chinese socio-cultural context
and the construction as well as the course of mental distress is unclear. Also, Chinese
migrants' needs and barriers for accessing MHS are still fragmented. Because of the
variation in their acculturation process, cultural beliefs and background, investigation into
the degree ofmental illness and needs for services becomes paramount.
5.2 Case studies: Lived experiences of Chinese migrants with mental illness
Background
The following case vignettes (in which names and identifying details have been
changed to protect confidentiality) illustrate certain main points ofthe literature review. The
purpose of these case studies is to explore and describe the lived experiences of Chinese
migrants who developed mental illness after migrating to Australia. It mainly examines their
resettlement experiences, the meaning they give to mental illness and their help-seeking
behaviour, and finally assesses the mental health services that they have received ill
Australia.
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Methodology
It was initially proposed to conduct an in-depth interview with a sample of 4-5
Chinese migrants with mental illness. The potential participants were referred from a case
manager of one of the community health centre in metropolitan Sydney. There were
difficulties in recruiting a su:fficient number because of the high refusal ofparticipation from
potential participants, or because their psychotic symptoms affect their responses. As a
result, only two Chinese migrant women could be recruited and were interviewed by the
author. The participants were asked some open-ended questions in Cantonese, but were
encouraged to speak either Cantonese or English during the interview (For more information
as the process ofdata collection see appendix 1).
Two interviews were conducted with each respondent. The first interview was
mainly to develop the relationship between the interviewer and the respondent. The
respondents were asked to describe their daily lives and current mental conditions. In the
second interview, they were asked to elaborate on or describe in more detail the topics that
had been previously raised.
Comparing the respondents
The two respondents in this study were from an affiuent family which run their own
business in Australia. Both were used to be dependent on their family for financial needs and
were economically quite well-off Basically, there was not much difference in their education
level. Both participants reported finishing high school or attending higher educations. Both
respondents were from Hong Kong and have :full family responsibilities of taking care of
their children at home. An obvious transition of these respondents' life experience after
migration to Australia is a shift ofeconomic position. Both respondents reported maintaining
low-skilled and paid work in Australia, despite ofconstant financial support from family who'
have settled in Australia for a long time.
Although people from Mainland China and Hong Kong have greatly similar in their
characteristics of cultural background, Hong Kong's society has been changing from a
traditional to a contemporary lifestyle which is a synthesis ofChinese and Western culture.
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Case one:
Amy is a 33-year-old married woman with Chinese cultural background who came
from Hong Kong to Australia eight years ago. She currently lives with her husband and two
sons in a house they own. Her two sons are aged four years and six months respectively. In
Australia, she has two older sisters who have settled down for a long time, with one sister
running a restaurant and the other has a fast-food shop. According to Amy, she comes from
an average Hong Kong family where her family runs their own business. However, she
worked as a clerk in Hong Kong after graduating from high school She came to Australia
because she disliked the busy lifestyle in Hong Kong. After her arrival to Australia, she
worked in her sister's restaurant and then works in a factory until now. She gave birth to her
younger son six months ago, and was on maternity leave at the time ofinterview.
Two months before delivery to her younger son, Amy's parents-in-law came to
Australia and stayed with her family. They intended to take care ofher and the newborn son
after her giving birth. However, Amy found difficulties in coping with her parents-in-law and
their relationship was getting worse. She described them as 'selfish', 'dictators' and
interfering in her family life and her child rearing. She felt her parents-in-law were. a burden
to her family instead of looking after her. They became more dominant and took over
family's life. However, she felt her husband relied on her to sort out these difficulties and
find a solution to her uneasiness in her relations with her in-laws, because her husband was
working from early morning until late evening for six days a week.
Amy became more unhappy and frustrated with what she called this 'terrible
situation'. Her condition worsened after she gave birth to her son, and she experienced bouts
oftears, and became sleepless and disorganised. One morning, Amy felt breathless and tense.
She also had a feeling of dying and was sent to hospital by her husband. On arrival to the
hospital, Amy was reported to be screaming and crying aloud for no apparent reason. She
gradually became calmer and more organised after receiving treatment. Although she was
diagnosed with post-natal depression, she attributed her problems to her hormonal changes
after giving birth and her "dictatorial" parents-in-law. Amy declined psychiatric treatment
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and went home after a short stay in hospital. She believed that her problems were over since
her parents-in-law had gone back to Hong Kong.
Case two:
Ling is a 45-year-old woman who left her first husband because of his abusive
behaviour to her, and came to Australia from Hong Kong with her two young daughters
fifteen years ago. Ling and her daughters came to Australia with the help of her sisters,
without obtaining legal resident status. Since Ling and her daughters had obtained support
and financial assistance from Ling's sisters who have settled down in Australia for a long
time, they settled reasonably well despite constantly avoiding the inspection of Australian
government authorities. Ten years ago, she married her second husband, an Australian. Ling
and her daughters have now become Australian citizens too since her marriage.
According to Ling, she became unhappy after she found her husband was unfaithful
to her. She experienced anger and frustration towards her husband and felt guilty about
leaving her elder daughter in Hong Kong on her own. Ling's condition worsened after her
husband divorced her two months ago. She became preoccupied with what her husband's
unfaithful to her and could not resolve her feelings. One night she attempted suicide at home
and then let her elder daughter know by phone. Ling was rescued and was admitted to
hospital upon her sister's request.
On the second day ofbeing in the hospital, her elder daughter came to see her from
Hong Kong. This had a positive effect on Ling as she became calmer and subdued. This led
to her request to leave the hospital at this stage. Although she was diagnosed to suffer from
depression and referred to a psychiatrist, she attributed her predicament on her poor
financial situation, coupled with separation with her second husband and her elder daughter.
Although she was still being followed-up in a community health centre and receiving
treatment upon the request from her daughters, she was doubtful and mistrustful towards the
psychiatric treatment. She believed that her problems would be solved if her financial
situation could be improved and she could be reunited with her elder daughter in Australia.
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5.3 Coding of these two studies:
According to the respondents' descriptions, they had experienced symptoms of
unhappiness or mental distress, such as low mood, loss of sleep or even attempted suicide.
However, they attributed their problems to family circumstances and other social situations.
The findings were analysed into several themes as follows:
Selfreport or expression ofmental distress
When the respondents were asked to recall or express their feelings during the
episode ofmental distress, they described their condition in various ways. Amy replied that
when she recalled her experience ofmental distress:
"I have a terrible feeling and I have got hand tremors sometimes. I could
not sleep for a whole night. The next morning, I seemed to be breathless,
and I had a feeling that I was dying...My heart was very tense and I was
afraid ofbeing hit..."
Ling described her condition as:
"I felt chaotic, felt pain in my heart. I could not get off to sleep. My
thoughts were always repeated again and again, but I could not find the
solutions."
Both of these respondents are diagnosed as having suffered from depression and
receiving psychiatric treatment. However, they did not agree with the diagnosis but
attributed their mental distress to either poor financial situation and family problems. Apart
from the depressed symptoms they described, they also reported having feelings of anger,
frustration, frightened and guilty.
Perceived causes ofmental distress
Both respondents agreed that they experienced mental distress, and they attributed
their causes ofmental distress as summarised in table 7.
1. family circumstances;.
I. family relationship:
Both respondents believed that family issues and relationships were their major cause
ofmental distress. Although members ofthe immediate or extended family were identified as
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their main source of support, it is also reported as a major source of distress for these
respondents. For example, although Amy obtained support from her family members, such
as husband and sisters, she reported that her poor relationship with her parents-in-law
caused a lot of stress to her. She described her parents-in-law as "dictators", "selfish" and
interfering in her child rearing. She recalled how her relationship with her parents-in-law as
follows:
"They always complained about me to my husband, and even wanted him
to divorce me. They accused me of teaching my children to be
disobedient to them, and creating too many troubles after giving birth.
They are dictators, I have no right in front of them...they abused me
psychologically."
ill addition, conflict of marital relationship is also a perceived source of mental
distress. Ling experienced unhappiness after divorcing from her husband. She felt that her
husband was unfair to her because she had tried hard to retain their marriage. She replied in
this way when describing their marriage,
" .. .I have stayed with him for ten years although he is a short temper and
moody person with unsteady income. After he found the other woman, he
accused me a lot so as to get rid of me. I wanted to die because he
dumped me, it is unfair to me".
Both respondents said that they would not share their feeling with their family
members, such as sisters and daughters, because they did not want to burden them with their
problems.
ll. Family responsibility:
Another theme which emerged from the family circumstances is that demanding
family responsibilities have created mental distress to these respondents. Amy felt the
pressure from the increasing demands of domestic responsibilities but with inadequate
support from her family. She described the support from her family in this way,
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"Too much housework! I am exhausted to look after two children on my
own. My husband understands my situation, but he cannot help because
he works from early morning to late evening for six days a week. My
sisters cannot help neither because they live in Eastern and I live in
Southern Area of Sydney. We live too far away to each other, and they
are too busy on their own business".
rn. Role change:
The respondents felt that the recent change oftheir.role from dependent daughters to
an independent and caring mothers who took full family responsibilities made them stressful.
For example, Amy used to be dependent on her family before marriage, but she has become
a caring mother who looked after her young sons after marriage. She attributed the
adjustment difficulties of recent change of roles to her mental distress. Probably, the stress
induced by change of her role is closely related to the increasing demand in her family
responsibilities. At the same time, support from her husband has remained minimal only.
Table 7:
Perceived causes of mental distress and solutions:
Perceived causes of mental distress
1. Family circumstances
I. Family relationship
Il. Family responsibilities
IlI. Role change
2. Immigration experiences
3. Coping mechanism i.e. suppression
2. Immigration experience:
Solutions
1. Altering the unsatisfactory family relationship,
such as in-laws going back to Hong Kong or reunion
with family members ofHong Kong
2. Improving economic condition
3. Visit to Hong Kong
4. Improving coping mechanism, i.e. more strong
and assertive
Both respondents came from quite affluent families in Hong Kong where their family
have their own business. They came to Australia with the help of other family members who
had been settled in Australia for a long period oftime. Both respondents had to rely on own
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family members, such as sisters, in getting accommodation and obtaining jobs. As a result,
they have come to settle quite well. Amy has a positive comment to make about living in
Australia. She described her life in Australia as:
"much more relaxed and easy, such as the environment and people...I felt
the environment in Australia is very comfortable.. .I have no problem
except English, to settle down in Australia, everything is fine to me".
Apart from the positive comment about Australia, they discussed the difficulties of
their resettlement experiences. From the descriptions of their migration experience, their
resettlement experience in Australia has predisposed them to a certain degree of mental
distress. For example, Amy felt that language barrier is a great problem for her to adapt or
integrate into Australian's community, she described her difficulties in this way,
'My poor English has created a lot of stress to me. I was often asked why
my English is so poor since I have been Australia for eight years. I don't
know why it is so difficult for me to learn English. Perhaps, I am not
interested in learning English, or my memory is very poor all along.
Some people suggested me to watch English television news, however, it
did not work to me. I felt extremely hard to catch up what the reporter
said. Therefore, I gave up...I have a feeling ofloneliness because I cannot
communicate with Australians and integrate into their society".
In addition, Ling felt her life in Australia is difficult although she had no great
problem to settle down. She made comments about her life in Australia as 'difficult and
poor'. Her reasons was that:
"there is racism in Australia, plus its economy is getting worse. Although we
have social security, the allowance is very little which is not adequate for
living.. .In addition, there are a lot of restrictions to get a job. For example,
age limits, and a lot of skills are required to get a job.. .I think it is difficult to
be an immigrant".
These variations in response towards migration may be partly due to their difference
in their life events after migration as well as their immigrant status. Amy came to Australia
as a permanent resident; whereas Ling came here as an illegal immigrant. It could explain
why Ling's life was more difficult since she could not enjoy the benefits to which the legal
immigrant is entitled. After Ling became an Australian, she was trapped in an unhappy
marriage until divorce. It was unclear whether Ling's marriage was built on her husband's
Australian status. However, clearly, life is easier for an immigrant with legal granted
residence than for illegal immigrant, or an immigrant living in an uncertain situation.
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3. Coping mechanism:
When the respondents were asked about the causes oftheir mental distress, they did
not bring up their coping mechanism explicitly. However, their coping mechanism can be
implied from how they dealt with the family issues (see table 7). Both respondents said that
they were dependent on their family to deal with their emotional problems. They were fairly
passive in express~g their emotion. Both respondents stated that they used suppression as
their major strategy to deal with situational or emotional distress. When was asked about
how she dealt with the perceived unreasonable behaviour from her parents-in-law, Amy
described her coping mechanism in this way,
"let them be...they are dictatorial, especially, my father-in-law. 1 have no
right in front of them, and 1 have to follow their ways all the time. They
became very terrible if 1 have done something against their ways, I was so
frightened that he would hit me up..J think I was too timid that 1 will give
in to others mostly even though they are unreasonable".
When Amy was asked if she would share her emotions with others as a way to relieve her
frustration, she replied,
"1 have no one to go to. Probably, 1 have suppressed too much. My
husband wants me to keep this problem within the family because he
does not want others knowing about how his parents are. 1 can
understand that, he needs face to work outside, Sometimes, it is difficult
for him to handle this situation, he works from morning to late evening,
he is very tired after work. He would not listen to me..J could not
express my feelings although my parents-in-law abused me
psychologically".
Ling had been trapped in the unhappy marriage, however, she still tried hard to keep
her marriage. When was asked about how she dealt with her husband's unfaithfulness, she
replied,
"1 knew that he had got another woman three years ago, but 1 preferred
to retain our relationship because 1 did not want my daughters to
experience broken family again like what they had before. My husband
left me for this woman afterwards, but 1 begged him to return to us
because it would be a traumatic experience to my daughters ifwe splitted
up as 1 left their father fifteen years ago. Although my husband did come
back, it was only for a short period of time...Re dumped me eventually".
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Meaning and attitude ofmental illness
According to these two respondents, they experienced mental distress after migrating
to Australia. For both receiving psychiatric treatment which was their first experience with
MRS. Nevertheless, both of respondents correlated their mental distress to their family
issues mainly and they believe that when someone has suffered too much stress which is
induced from others or society, s/he will develop mental illness. They described the mentally
ill person as:
"...someone would harm or hit others.....they always act violently, for
example, stabbing and killing people they would be aggressive..." or "
someone who is talking to themselves and attack people or shout aloud
suddenly".
These comments reflected a stigma towards mental illness because it is believed to
make a person lose control in behaviour and be potentially aggressive. Their attitude
towards mentally ill is closely related to how they interpret mental illness. However, it is
important to note that they were worried by the invisibility of a mentally ill person. Amy
replied that when asked about the invisibility ofmentally ill,
"...they [In-patients of a psychiatry unit] look like normal persons, and
talked to me very well. I could not tell that they suffered from mental illness
during the conversation. However, they will behave...suddenly...and terribly.
Like this girl, she was quite reasonable in day time, I don't know why she
behaved in this way at night time. She stared at me, banged and kicked the
door...there is no predictable signs that we can tell, it [mental illness] just
happens suddenly".
The fear towards mental illness of the respondents can explain why it is hard for
them to accept that they have this illness which was described in such 'uncontrollable' way.
As far as these two respondents were concerned, the mentally ill would be a risk to the
society. Both of them suggested some restrictive methods for protecting the society. For
instance, the patients should not be allowed to leave the unit without being accompanied by
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staff. Ling recommended,
" the mentally ill must be locked up until they are recovered...for
example, the hospital should be locked all the time and there are fences
surrounding the hospital compound. However...they [in-patients] still
have some freedom within but not outside the hospital...the ones
[mentally ill] who have killed people, must be locked up forever or
destroyed, then they will disappear in the world. Even though they are
treated, I think it is still good to lock them up forever".
Although the respondents have negative attitude towards mentally ill, it is interesting
to note that they had certain degree of sympathy for the mentally ill. Both Amy and Ling
believed that the mentally ill was a victim who had suffered a lot ofpressure from others or
society. Ling said that she would not look down. upon them, and she explained her opinion
as follows:
"I think they [the mentally ill] are pitiful because they have suffered a lot
of pressure from others and made them crazy...one might have been hurt
deeply before and could not cope anymore. That's why s/he becomes
unaware of what is going on or her/his environment. ..for example, a man
who jumped from a height might not want to kill himself, probably, he
thought he was a superman",
After she gave this explanation, she added that she could accept living with a person
with history ofmental illness who was not aggressive.
Help-seeking behaviour
As discussed earlier, one's help-seeking behaviour includes its direction and duration.
In. this study, the direction and duration ofthe two respondents' help-seeking behaviour are
related to their perceived causes ofmental distress. The respondents' suggestion to resolve
mental distress is described in table 7.
1. Altering the current unsatisfactoryfamily relationship:
Both respondents agreed that their mental condition could be improved iftheir family
relationship was altered. For example, Amy believed that her mental distress could be
reduced if her parents-in-law had left her family and when she used to take care of two
children on her own.. Ling felt that reunion with her family members is important to improve
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her mental condition since she can gain more support and resolve the grief caused by
separation from them.
2. Improvement in economic condition:
Ling pointed out that her mental condition could be better if her poor financial
situation had been improved. She was distressed when there were heaps ofbills to be paid
but with little income and pension allowances from Social Security. Also, she believed that it
would be good to her mental condition if she could visit Hong Kong and see her family. Her
suggestion of improving her financial situation was to get a job although close to being
impossible to manage.
3. Improving coping mechanism:
Both respondents felt that they had been suppressing their feelings too much and too
long. They believed that they should be more assertive. When was asked about the
suggestion ofimproving her coping mechanism, Amy replied,
"I can't give in all the time. Perhaps, I have to be firm in attitude when facing
some unreasonable persons, like my parents-in-law. I have to be strong in
certain situations and let them know that my position is their son's wife. I
should not be influenced and suppressed too much. Otherwise, my whole
family will be affected and become unhappy'.
However, tracing back both respondents' direction of help-seeking behaviour showed that
they were passive in this aspect. Their directions remain confining their problems within the
family, with their close family members as their main source ofhelp. Their friends can help if
possible, but their friends are either unaware ofthe problems or do not know much detail of
circumstance. They seek professional help when they were already in crisis, and as the last
resort, but even then their contact and referral was through their family members.
Although both respondents had received MRS, they said that it was not effective.
The respondents preferred to solve their perceived problems. There was not much difference
of direction of seeking help between these two respondents. However, there were
differences in duration of maintaining MRS. Amy said that she had stopped all psychiatric
medication and follow-up after she discharged from hospital (a short duration or terminated
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prematurely). She failed to explain the reasons for the decision explicitly, but she mentioned
about how her husband responded to her episode of mental distress and seeking care from
MHS. She recalled the first few days after she returned home from hospital in this way,
"1 felt my husband was quite rejecting me on the first few days, for
example, he would not let me give hugs to our sons. His attitude to me
was strange and defensive, he would stop me if1 attempted to get close to
our sons. In fact, I just wanted to give them a hug or a kiss! Sometimes,
he asked me questions which 1 had been asked before by the psychiatrist
in hospital, for example, how is your feeling?"
It was unclear ifher husband was interfering her seeking care from MHS directly, but
it was clear that her husband's response has violated her perception of self-image. As a
woman in a Chinese family who has placed her husband and family in a high priority, Amy
may not want to disclose her family issues to others so as to protect the fame ofher family,
especially, the strangers in MHS. Probably, her short duration ofmaintaining MHS was also
her initial intention to get rid ofthe label ofhaving mental illness which she was fearful of.
Although Ling had attempted suicide, she still remained in MHS. She commented it
was ineffective to her but she explained her reasons for seeing psychiatry as follows:
"When 1 stayed in hospital after attempting suicide, a doctor over there
asked me to see a specialist in community health centre if1 wanted to go
home. At the very beginning, 1 did not know what kind of specialist that
the doctor had referred me to see. My daughter found out that he wanted
me to see a psychiatrist, probably, he saw me as a mentally ill. 1 did not
really want to go because I am not mentally ill, however, my daughters
advised me to go. 1 just took her advice to go and see what the
psychiatrist says".
Ling correlated seeking MHS with the label of mentally ill which she described in a
fearful way. However, she still remains in MHS upon the request from her daughters. From
these respondents' description, it is striking to :find that their family members, especially
those closed ones, such as spouse or children, have positive and negative influence on their
duration of help-seeking behaviour. In some cases, the closed family member can be a
facilitator ifs/he give the positive advice for the distressed person to seek help.
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Although Amy and Ling had used MRS, they reported of some barriers for them to
seek professional help. Their barriers can be summarised:
1. Language:
It is their major difficulty when they sought MRS. Amy recalled her experience of
seeing a psychiatrist:
"When they asked me, "how are you today?" I just replied "Good, thank:
you." I used to answer like this although I was not sure if I was good or
not. Probably, I did not know how to say something else or elaborate
further. Language is a great problem to me".
Ling said,
'Re [the psychiatrist] spoke in English which I could hardly understand. I
did not pay attention to listen...Probably, I could not understand his
terminologies...My case manager asked me if I would like a Chinese nurse
visiting me. I said that would be fine as long as the nurse speak in my
language, Cantonese. Otherwise, I would not know how to communicate
with her. I just answered some things that I can understand. I will shut my
mouth up if I don't understand what they said".
2. Inadequate knowledge about mental illness andMHS in Australia:
According to both respondents, what they described as mental illness and mentally ill
was mainly what they acquired from mass media or friends. Amy described what she saw in
a movie,
'This movie taIks about a mentally ill person which was a true story a
few years ago. I was so frightened after seeing this film...At the
beginning of the story, a person appeared to be "normal", however, he
has become crazy suddenly and stabbed many young kids to death".
Even Amy believed that mental illness is an infectious disease and explained why she
thinks in this way,
"A doctor will be infected and develop a common cold if he has
contacted a lot of this kind of patients. I doubt if the staff will be infected
and become mentally ill since they have contacted with mentally ill for a
long time. My friends asked me to leave the hospital [psychiatric unit] as
soon as possible, and try not to contact them [the in-patients] too
much....I think my friends are right".
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In addition, it was noted that the respondents could not :find the way to seek
appropriate professional help. What they can access is the General Practitioner since they do
not have enough MHS information. Ling claimed that,
"I really want to ask someone to help me, but I did not know who I
should go to. Then, I was not keen on finding someone anymore...Not
particularly expert, I just wanted to have someone to solve my
problems... I did not know one of them [expert], how could I find them?
In addition, these experts are very busy, they have no time to listen to
me, such a crazy woman. Even I tried to make an appointment with
them, I don't think they will be available. Therefore, I have not thought
about seeking help from them".
Mental Health Services in Australia:
Both respondents agreed that they received good treatment from clinical staH: with
nice and helpful attitude. They also thought interpreters were helpful. However, both had
mistrustful attitude towards MHS despite their appreciation to the staff. Amy had already
ceased the psychiatric treatment after discharged from hospital, while Ling felt the inequality
of power between the psychiatrist and herseJ:.t: and she was uncomfortable ofbeing labelled
as having mental illness during seeking care from MHS. She commented about the MHS,
'He [the psychiatrist] said that I have suffered a very serious
psychological illness. He may think that I am mentally ill. That's his
point of view, I don't think so.. .It's up to him to say whatever he wants
to. This may be his medical proof for him to say that. This is how he
thinks that I am depressed and this is different from my point of view. I
have my knowledge to support myself that I am not mentally ill.
Anyway, I have not got a clue about that. He is an expert, he is a doctor.
Myself, as a housewife, I could not understand his medical proof and
knowledge...Ifhe says it is "yes", then let it be "yes". I may be mentally
ill.. .'.
Both respondents did not believe that the MHS could help them. When asked to .
suggest ways to improve MHS, Ling claimed that,
"I think it is very difficult to improve since there is a lack of
manpower...Once people become mentally ill, I don't think they can be
helped anymore....What the doctor can do is giving medication to the
mentally ill and make them sleep. It is useless because the doctor cannot
make them sleep all the time. I think the mentally ill is the one who can
help her/him self. No one can help the mentally ill except themselves.
The mentally ill should help her/him".
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This shows that their mistrust towards MHS are based on their inadequate
knowledge and information about mental illness. They also believed that the mentally ill
should help themselves as well, no matter what the treatment they have received from bio-
medical system
Although there were only two respondents in this study, the findings is consistent
with the recent studies of Schofield et al (1993) and Lam (1994). The findings in this study
support the point that family circumstances are the major perceived stressors for NESB .
migrant women as suggested by Schofield et a1, and illustrate the similar Chinese migrants'
help-seeking behaviour which is reported by Lam In addition, the findings in this study also
reflect how the Chinese culture influences the Chinese attitude towards mental illness and .
the help-seeking behaviour of the distressed person, which in turn, affects the course and
outcome ofmental distress.
In Chinese society, people give the family in a high priority and male-domination is a
common characteristic within a family. The perceived causes of mental distress are closely
linked with family circumstances among Chinese migrant women; whereas the support and
advice from close family member can influence the help-seeking behaviour of the distressed
person. The Chinese cultural belief and norms not only govern the two respondents'
interactions with their social environment, and result in a certain degree ofmental distress to
them, but also affect their help-seeking behaviour when they were needed.
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Chapter Six:
Discussion and Recommendation
6.1 Discussion and analysis:
The purpose of this discussion is not to generalise the findings of the study, or
establish any significant relationship between migration experience and mental distress/illness
as has been argued by a lot of commentators. However, it illustrates the central theme of
literature review on the role of social-cultural factors in the construction and course of
mental distress/illness among migrants in Australia. The discussion is based on the analysis
of the perceived causes of mental distress of the respondents in the case vignettes and a
synthesis ofthe findings from other studies:
Social and cultural context in the construction ofmental distress
The perceived causes of mental distress in this study explained the role of socio-
cultural factors in the construction of mental distress. Similar as in Schofield et al's study
(1993), the respondents in this study reported that the most significant cause of mental
distress is family related difficulties: family relationships, responsibilities and role change in a
family. However, family relationships are particularly seen as significant to the respondents
in this study since both of them had difficulties in coping with family members and this
resulted in their episode ofdepression.
In this study, there was no attempt to operationalise or identifY the extent ofpersonal
control in the respondents' lives; however, they were employed in low-paid and unskilled
menial work or were unemployed. In addition, they complained of being dominated by
family members who represented the authority-figure within the family, such as father-in-law
and husband. It is important to note that their interaction with these family related
difficulties was reported to be suppressed or passive. The common explanation for their
suppression was for the sake ofhusband or the daughters. However, their main concern was
to maintain a harmonious relationship within the family; as a result, they would prefer to
tolerate this unsatisfactory relationship until they became overwhelmed by the mental
distress.
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Their suppression of the unsatisfactory nature of family relationship and concern
about the family, can reflect the impacts of Chinese cultural values and norms on their
interaction with the social environment, in turn, this creates their mental distress to a certain
degree. As discussed earlier, a family is a basic structure unit in Chinese society, and male-
domination is a common characteristic within a Chinese family. The head person, usually the
male, is seen as invisible authority within a family, or an organisation. Women, in a Chinese
family, mainly play the caring role, for example, taking the family responsibilities and looking
after the children.
In a Chinese family, every member is expected to play hislher role so as to maintain
harmonious relationships within a family. Apparently, the mental distress of the respondents
was due to the conflict between the roles expected from others and from themselves. There
is a paradox among the respondents who have a Chinese cultural background but were
brought up in a more modernised society, Hong Kong, in which some aspects of cultural
tradition still continues in the course of rapid modernisation (Lee, 1995). On one hand, they
were expected to be caring and to look after the family according to the traditional culture,
at the same time they did not want to be suppressed. It is understandable that they had been
overwhelmed by the mental distress which created from the imbalance of the cultural
expected role and personal control within a family.
Migration stress
Although the respondents also reported having settlement difficulties which induced
stress, such as incompetence in English and financial difficulty, the extent of stress was not
as much as induced by family circumstances. Interestingly, the major perceived causes ofthe
respondents' current mental distress are not their settlement experiences, and these differ
from suggestion of investigators that some common perceived stressors for migrants,
include cultural conflict, accommodation, employment and education.
Probably, there are some explanations for the differences. First, both respondents are
from Hong Kong where there is a synthesis of Chinese and Western culture; it has been
argued that the closer the cultural distance between the home and host country, the better
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the migrants' adjustment of settlement experiences (Scott & Scott, 1989). In addition, Khoo
et al (1989) suggest that Asian countries where English is widely spoken, such as Hong
Kong, had economic and social characteristics which suggested that they had an easier
settlement and adjustment. For the respondents, migration resettlement is not a stressful
event and they reported that they settle reasonably well.
Second, both respondents are from families which are quite affluent, and they are
quite well off in terms of economic position. As a result, they could have better access to
resources, such as accommodation, food or living necessities. This may explain their
uneventful settlement experiences. Third, family support seems to be the respondents'
mediator to stressful events or crises in Australia. A common characteristic of both
respondents' background is their dependence on their family members and emphasis on
family. Although. they reported that the support from family members was inadequate, they
were found to obtain support from families whenever it was needed. For example, they
obtained help from family members to migrate to Australia; received financial support from
the family members upon arrival to Australia; and received emotional support when they
were in crisis. The respondents' family support or help can be the mediator (protective
factor) to deal with their stressful events. This protective factors are pertinent to the
respondents since they live in Australia which they are less familiar with and lacking of
supportive resources as they had in Hong Kong.
Barriers to accessfor mainstream health services
Similarly with other studies (Gaw, 1982; Minas, 1991; Tabora & Flaskerud, 1994)
English language incompetence is a primary barrier for both respondents to access to
mainstream services. In addition, the respondents also expressed the need ofbilingual health
worker who should be aware of their language and culture. Another barrier to access for
mainstream services seems to be a feeling ofstigma towards mental illness in Chinese society
although they did not mention it explicitly. However, the respondents expressed fear of the
unpredictable behaviour ofmentally ill people while they had certain degree of sympathetic
towards the mentally ill. Thirdly, the lack of information about mainstream or related
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services is also a reported barrier. From the descriptions ofthe respondents, expert or health
professionals care may not be their priority in help-seeking; instead, they prefer workers
from community who can give advice for them to deal with perceived stressors, for instance,
family relationship. Fourth, the respondents mistrusted to the MHS. One of the reasons of
mistrusting MHS is reported to be the respondents' feeling of unequal power during the
consultation. Within the doctor and patient relationship, the power of doctor to label illness
may make the respondent uneasy, especially, to be labelled as having mental illness which
Chinese stigmatise and fear of
Apart from situational and environmental barriers, it is striking to :find the Chinese
cultural influence was also a barrier against seeking help for the respondents. As discussed
family is seen as a basic structural unit and family members share the fame or ill fame within
a Chinese family. Both respondents also gave their families a high priority; for instance, they
preferred not to seek help from other sources although they were aware of inadequate
support. Their explanations for this was for the sake offamily, or they thought that no one
could help. In a Chinese society, people would be hesitant to seek help when confronting
family issues which is seen as 'shame' of the family. This condition is also illustrated in the
case of both respondents since the direction of their help-seeking was reported as keeping
the problem within the family and then within friend network or community, and the outside
professionals were to be the last resort.
Importantly, it is found that the emphasis of a family in Chinese traditional culture
was not only a barrier to access for mainstream services, it is also a facilitator for seeking
help. It can be the family, not the affected person, who makes the decision concerning
treatment in Chinese society. The involvement offamily members fu. help-seeking can also be
a strength for early intervention ofmental distress (Gaw, 1982). It is clearly illustrated from
the difference of duration of help-seeking between the respondents. The respondent who
ceased the MHS after discharge from hospital could have been influenced by her husband's
indirect rejecting attitude towards her episode of mental distress and seeking MHS.
However, the respondent who still remains in MHS reported to be encouraged by family
members. It reflects the point that the family members have positive and negative influence
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towards the duration ofhelp-seeking, which in turn, affect the course and outcome ofmental
distress. Therefore, the positive decision and encouragement from family member in a
Chinese society, especially the head person, are important for the distressed person to access
early intervention. The intervention is not necessary for it to come from health professionals,
but also from the related community services.
Myths ofsomatic expression ofmental distress
Although the respondents also reported seeking medical attention for chest pain and
insomnia, their somatic expression of psychological symptoms was not as obvious as
reported from earlier studies of Chinese patients. The respondents were aware of their
stress-induced symptoms and their stressful situation, but they had no intention of seeking
MHS. Their interpretation of the mental illness is different from a previous study in which
Chinese had explained mental illness in terms of inheritance, moral, religious and traditional
medical views (Lin & Lin, 1981). The respondents' explanation ofmental illness and the less
extent of somatization can be the gradual change oftraditional society to one which is in the
course of rapid modernisation, like Hong Kong. The respondents emphasised the
psychosocial factors in their causation of mental distress in which the unsatisfactory family
relationship was significant to them It is consistent with what has been argued that Chinese
give much more weight to the breakdown ofthe family relationship as a specific psychogenic
factor than do other cultures (LiD. & Un, 1981). This finding also supports the point that
there are still impacts from some Chinese cultural traditions on the respondents' interaction
with the social environment, although the respondents are from or living in a more
modernised society.
Although most of the findings in this study are consistent with what had been
suggested in previous studies or literature review, the sample size in this study is far too
small to generalise the findings. Further studies with a larger sample with heterogenous
participants is required to illustrate the differences of perceived stressors among Chinese
migrants while living in Australia, and how the Chinese cultural influence in the construction
and course ofmental distress/illness.
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Nevertheless, it raises an important point, the social environment can create mental
distress to migrants while they are adapting to the life in the host country; also, the migrants'
cultural beliefs and norms can determine the course or outcome of their mental
distress/illness. As health professionals, it is important to emphasise socio-cultural approach
in practice when dealing with migrants' mental health issues.
6.2 Recommendation for community health services:
The global strategy of World Health Organisation is 'Health for All' by the year of
2000, and the prime objective of Health for All is universal accessibility to primary health"
care and supporting services (Palmer and Short, 1994). Australia, as a multicultural society,
should maintain accessibility of services for all people from different cultures living in it,
especially, those least advantaged people, such as Chinese migrants with mental illness.
There are some recommendations for community mental health services as follows:
Promote cultural sensitivity among health professionals in all areas
It has been argued that it is important to provide cultural sensitive services to NESB
so as to increase their utilisation of mainstream services, however, there has been no clear
formulation ofwhich cultural factors are relevant to effective understanding and treatment of
mental illness (Minas, 1988). In addition, Minas (1991) commented that the Australia,
mental health system is currently not able to provide comprehensive, appropriate, effective
and accessible services to NESB, and the mental health professionals are ill-prepared by their
training to work sensitively and effectively with people with little English. Perhaps, there are
three main points relevant to cultural factors when dealing with Chinese migrants,
particularly when they seek Western treatment or services. First, there is the difference
between the Western bio-medical model and the Chinese expression ofillness or emotions. It
is important to understand the symbolic meaning of a Chinese expression of 'body-related'
symptoms (Tung, 1995). It is not uncommon for doctors to find out psychological problems
when a Chinese patient seek medical attention (Cheung, 1989; Ots, 1990). Therefore, the
health professionals should be aware of the cultural definition of health and illness among
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Chinese migrants so as to avoid misdiagnosis and inappropriate treatment. In addition, it is
noted that a dual system ofcare exist in Chinese societies, i.e. Western and Chinese medicine
(Gaw, 1982). The health professionals should be concerned with the cultural needs of
Chinese to seek alternative traditional services and understand the different manifestations of
expressed symptoms.
Second, it is important to understand the powerful role that Chinese families play in
the lives of the mentally ill (Lin & Lin, 1981). Chinese can have a high tolerance towards
members with mental illness due to the belief of sharing fame and ill fame within a family.
This may lead to a delay of early intervention in terms of social resources or health
professionals. As a result, it is a challenge to convince resistant families who feel shame or
guilt to be involved in help-seeking process. Nevertheless, the involvement of family
members can also be a strength for intervention of the distressed person. Therefore, the
outreach approach of visiting the family to provide early intervention may be more
appropriate than waiting for the Chinese appear at the health care centre (Gaw, 1982).
Third, it has been suggested that the 'total person approach' should involve an
individual's environment, including family, friends, the community and the cultural setting in
which the individual lives (Tabora & Flaskerud, 1994). Therefore, the community health
professionals should be aware of the knowledge of Chinese cultural beliefs and their special
needs. This knowledge is particular important to avoid cultural bias and stereotypes. In
addition, the professionals must gain greater sensitivity and awareness of cultural and mental
health issues (Krupinski & Burrows, 1989). For Chinese people, it is hard to accept the label
ofhaving mental illness which they stigmatised, and also the word 'mental illness' can used
to insult another person in Chinese culture (Yuen, 1997).
Improve communication in services
Language is a commonly reported barrier for NESB migrants to access the main
stream services. It has been suggested that interpreters be used more readily, more
proficiently and more frequently (Krupinski & Burrows, 1989). There is no doubt that an
interpreter is helpful in facilitating communication between the Chinese migrant and health
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professionals, however, communication through a third person is simply just not the same
(Yuen, 1997). Bilingual staff in all areas is a way to improve the communication with ~e
NESB migrants (Ferguson & Browne, 1991); however, it is particularly useful to provide
bilingual staffwith Chinese background working in areas which have a significant population
ofthe Chinese people.
Bilingual trained professionals can act as co-therapists/case planners, provide 'train a
trainer' services to mental health and migrant health worker, and also participate in case
work reviews ofChinese client in each service centre (NSW Department ofHealth, 1992).
Information and education
Although Chinese are reported to hold a stigma towards mental illness, there are
evidence exists in Chinese society that to indicate that pity and compassion towards the
mentally ill is more often overshadowed by the need to safeguard society from the
unpredictable behaviour of the mentally ill (Lin, 1981).Therefore, public education about
mental illness to Chinese is essential to clarify misconceptions and provide positive
information about mental illness to Chinese. This can increase their awareness and reduce
their fearful attitude towards mental illness, which in turn can promote their early
intervention or seeking help from professional when it is needed.
In the education programs, no matter for individual Chinese or a group, the
information should not only explain the psychotic features, such as violent and acting out
behaviour which the Chinese migrants were reported to be capable of identifYing (Chen,
1977 cited in Lin & Lin, 1981), but also the mild forms and negative symptoms of mental
illness which they are less capable of identifying. Nevertheless, the translation of a few
pamphlets into the major community language is inadequate, particularly for elder people
who are illiterate in their own language (Minas, 1991). Either education or information
should be structured to reach a diverse society.
Mass media, such as pres~, television and radio, play an influential role in society
(Palmer and Short, 1994). Mass media can increase the reach to the population and can
produce positive information about mental distress/illness. The message conveyed from mass
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media cannot only clarify misconceptions of mental illness in Chinese community, but also
clarify the stereotyped or reputation of Chinese culture to local population. As a result,
television and radio producers, cooperation of journalists, and other professionals from
either Chinese community or local community can convey the desired message to the
Chinese or local audiences.
Social support networking
It is important to establish support groups that are culturally appropriate within the
Chinese community since the Chinese more likely confine the problems within the family,
and then within the community (Lin & Lin, 1981; Ying, 1990; Tan, 1997). Apart from
Government organisations, other voluntary organisations and selfhelp professionals such as
local General Practitioners, medical specialists, clergy, teachers, welfare and Social
Security, can serve the same purpose, which is to provide support to the Chinese community
(Krupinski & Burrows, 1989). Activities and information regarding migration settlement and
mental illness can also be provided from these organisations. This can moderate the mental
distress for newly arrival Chinese migrants or those who have suffered from mental illness.
6.3 Recommendations for future research:
Research about Chinese migrants with mental illness is limited. While previous
epidemiological studies can give statistical information about the prevalence ofmental illness
among migrants, it cannot provide further information of explanation ofunderutilisation and
needs of Chinese migrants on accessing mainstream services. There are some
recommendations for future research:
1. When studying migration experiences, some commentators recommended the use of
qualitative studies which can explore the wide range of immigration experiences. Also, the
use of qualitative studies of the meaning of mental illness has been suggested (Tabora &
Flaskerud, 1994), which can more adequately capture the realities ofthe mentally ill, in other
words, understand their world from their lived experiences (Church, 1996). This kind of
qualitative study is valuable in understanding the lived experiences of migrants and their
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explanatory model ofmental illness. In this study, there were only two respondents, but the
findings could provide wide and rich information about the respondents' migration
experiences and perceptions of mental illness. It is worth extending this kind of study to a
larger sample size so as to conceptualise and generalise the findings.
2. It has been argued that social factors have a role in the construction of mental illness,
whereas the cultural aspects may determine the cQUfse oftreatment and outcome (Tabora &
Flaskerud, 1994). According to Davis & George (1993), the mental health care system of
Australia:
'Inequality in health remains an urgent issue. Australia funds little research on
social factors in health and illness, the bulk of funding going to basic bio-
medical research, distributed and prioritised by bio-medical researchers. In such
a matrix it is unlikely that projects that assert a di:fferent research style from the
dominant biomedical one will receive favourable attention, or even that basic
epidemiological research will gain deserves. Australia health statistics remain
underdeveloped and hard to use for planning purpose.' (Davis & George,
1993:401).
Information is still limited or fragmented about how psychosocial and cultural aspects affect
an individual's interaction with the social environment, which in turn, affects his/her mental
health. Investigation from a reductionist approach to explain complex biological or social
systems is required (Minas, 1991).
However, a single Chinese culture cannot explain the background of a Chinese
person as a whole, since there are variations of characteristics of cultural norms from
different origins according to geographical differences. Another issue that needs attention in
studying Chinese culture is that of the cultural changes when a society is changing from a
traditional to a contemporary lifestyle, for example, Hong Kong (Tseng et a1, 1995).
Perhaps, further studies about this complex interaction of psychosocial and cultural aspects
among Chinese is needed, and also a comparison of Chinese from different origins, such as
from Mainland China and Hong Kong.
3. The theme that lack of personal control in daily lives can affect NESB migrant women
also emerges from this study. Further studies are required to explore how the Chinese
woman encounter the cultural norms where they are expected to have minimal personal
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control in a family; and also explore how the traditional Chinese beliefs and norms have
created conflict for those Chinese women who were brought up or live in societies which
have a contemporary lifestyle and various levels ofmodernisation. It would be helpful to :find
out the positive protocol for Chinese migrant women to interact with this environment, and
in turn, enable them to improve their mental health.
4. Although an exploratory study is suggested to investigate lived experiences and
explanatory models of mental illness among migrants; and attempt to understand the
mentally ill from their points of view, i.e. put ourselves into their shoes (Church, 1996),
there are some difficulties about putting this idea into practice among Chinese. First, it is
difficult to recruit appropriate respondents because of the strong familial concept and
unwillingness to share perceived ill fame to outsiders in Chinese society. Chinese would be
hesitant to disclose their family issues to outsiders, especially, mental distress or illness
which is seen as 'shame'. As a result, they are not willing to participate in this kind of
exploratory study in which they are required to disclose their lives in great detail.
Second, they may not be the best candidates t~ express their feelings and opinions in
interviews since they put a high value on moderation and inhibition ofexpression which may
interfere with data collection, especially, when facing sensitive questions like mental health
issues. Usually, short or straight answers are given during the interview.
Third, it has been argued that qualitative studies of mental health issues can reduce
the inequalities of power between the researcher/interviewer and the respondents (Church,
1996), the inequality ofpower also exists in the qualitative study with Chinese. Probably, the
traditional Chinese social orientation emphasises the authoritarian in which the one who is
assumed to have more authority will be respected and listened within a relationship, this also
extends to an organisation or society (Lee, 1995). As a result, the author experienced the
respondents' submissiveness and over co-operativeness during the interview, which may
induce restriction for the respondents to express themselves.
Therefore, a researcher who attempts to explore the lived experiences of Chinese
migrants, should consider the Chinese cultural beliefs and norms which may also affect this
kind of study. A researcher with Chinese background can facilitate communication with the
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Chinese respondents, and also establish the rapport with the respondents which is important
in a exploratory study. Multiple interviews may be required to establish this rapport which
allows the Chinese to be more expressive and explore their lives in great detail, especially
sensitive is~es such as mental distress/illness. However, the researcher, as with familiar with
Chinese culture, should be aware ofher own subjective bias and there is a need to strike a
balance with the objective data (Tseng et a1, 1995).
6.4 Conclusion
A primary objective of this Treatise has been to review the literature on Chinese
cultural influences in the Chinese migrants' perception ofand the help-seeking behaviour for
their mental distress/illness. It further explains and discusses the significance of socio-
cultural context in the construction as well as the course of mental distress/illness among
Chinese migrants in Australia, and the argument is supported by providing two case
vignettes.
Since last decade, Chinese has remained one of the largest group of Asian migrants
in Australia, however, the information about Chinese mental health needs and their barriers
for accessing MHS is still fragmented. Like other non-English speaking background
migrants, Chinese are reported to be underrepresented in MHS. Cultural differences of
Chinese have been increasingly used to explain the Chinese underutilisation of MHS and
there are myths about Chinese culture in Western countries, such as Australia.
n is important to avoid simplistic generalisations and stereotyped thinking about
culture and ethnicity, which may distort the reality ofthe immigrants experiences (Jayasuriya
et a1, 1992). It has been argued that it is not the culture of one's ethnicity, but the interaction
between culture and society forces that lead to the profile of immigrants' mental health .
status (Jayasuria et a1, 1992). In other words, it is crucial to understand the social-cultural
context in the construction of mental distress/illness among migrants when attempting to
explain their mental health status and their utilisation ofMHS.
Certainly, it is a complex social-cultural context for Chinese migrants to encounter
while they are living in Australia, which in turn, affects their mental health status. In social
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dimension, Schofield et al (1993) suggest that the NESB migrants women's mental health is
linked with the extent of their personal control that they can exercise in their daily lives in
Australia. English competence and employment are reported to be mediators for improving
their personal control. This may also apply to Chinese migrant women who are poor in
English and unemployed which create their isolation from the outside world, however, the
Chinese cultural background may also contribute to the Chinese migrant women's mental
distress while they interacting with the social environment in Australia.
Since Chinese emphasise the family as a basic functional unit and male domination is
common within a Chinese family or society, Chinese women often take the :full responsibility
of the family, and use to be suppressed. It is not surprising to :find that the perceived causes
of mental distress for Chinese migrant women are closely linked with family related
difficulties; whereas the support and advice from close family members can influence the
Chinese migrant women's help-seeking for their mental distress. However, the number of
case vignettes provided in this Treatise is far too small to generalise the :findings and further
study with a larger sample is required to establish this argument. In addition, further study
with a heterogeneous group of Chinese migrants is needed to investigate the impacts of
socio-cultural context on the construction and course as well as outcome of mental
distress/illness among Chinese migrants in Australia.
Although the Chinese migrants may seek health professionals' help when dealing
with their mental distress/illness, there are some barriers for them to access to mainstream
health services. First, Chinese people are not keen on seeking health professionals' help for
psychological distress due to their traditional culture ofnot exposing their perceived ill fame
to outsiders. Second, there is no clear distinction between body and mind in Chinese culture;
the communication with the health professionals becomes more difficult when Chinese
migrants are using the MHS in Australia which is bio-medical dominated. Third, there is
inadequate information about the mental health or related services in the Chinese
community. These may lead to the Chinese migrants' delay in seeking health professionals'
help or seek help while they are already in crises.
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Probably, as Jayasuriya et al (1992) suggest, the new models of psychiatric
theorising, new health institutions and practices should be supportive ofthe trend towards a
socio-cultural approach. As community health professionals, it is important to maintain a
'total person approach' which involves one's environment, including family, mends,
community and the cultural setting in which the individual lives (Tabora & Flaskerud, 1994).
In other words, the health professionals should strike a balance between the critical elements
of migrants experiences in Australia, and weigh the cultural factors when considering the
migrants' mental health issues.
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Appendix 1:
Data collection
The Chinese migrants' perceptions of their experiences will be obtained from
their responses to an in-depth interview. Demographic, diagnosis and treatment data will be
elicited in the interview in which the participant may speak in English or Cantonese,
whichever is more convenient to them The interviewer will tape-record, transcribe and
translate the interviews. The interview will be composed of open-ended questions which
cover the following areas:
1. What is it like to be an immigrant for you?
2. What does mental illness meant to you?
3. How has being an immigrant influenced your mental health?
4. How would you describe your current emotional state?
5. What ~o you think about the treatment and care that you have received in Australia?
6. What were/are the barriers /problems for you to seek help when you had your recent
episode ofmental illness or emotional problem?
Sampling:
4-5 Chinese migrants who meet the following criteria:
- Permanent resident or citizen ofAustralia;
- Age 18 - 60
- Has had episode(s) ofmental illness w.d received treatment in the last year ;
- Has passed the acute phrase or acute psychotic symptoms are under control.
- Has had previous inpatient psychiatric admissions at hospital ( St. George ); or has had no
previous inpatient psychiatric admissions but is receiving treatment in community.
Time frame:
Recruitment ofparticipants: December, 1996 - January, 1997;
Collection ofdata: Jan., 1997 - 15. Feb., 1997
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Analysis ofdata: Feb., 1997 - March, 1997;
Report writing: March, 1997 - April, 1997.
Ethical issues:
Since participation in this study is voluntary, each participant can feel free to
withdraw or terminate the interview at any time. Participants can use either English or
Cantonese, according to which suits them best. Personal details will be kept confidential and
no identified material will be included or reported. Written consent from participants will be
obtained for to allow further use of information collected from the participation. A short
debriefing after interviewing may be carned out to reassure the participants and clarify their
misconceptions about the study.
Recruitment of participants:
A case manager working in Community Health Centres within Southern Sydney Area
Health Service will be asked to suggest potential participants from among his / her cases.
The potential participants will be invited to participate in this study by the case manager.
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